
OUR VILLAS & ROOMS DINING

Villa Bawana features a magnificent

colonial style living area and four 

uxurious suites. Size: 685 m²

This Garden House Nelum comprises a

living room and a bedroom with an open

plan bathroom.  Size: 61 m²

We serve soul food - fresh, local and healthy We

believe that the food we eat has a big impact on our

mental and physical state. No matter if you come from

a longsurf session and want to fill up your energy

stores, look for a little snack or a delightful dinner.

We got your back!

Ambalama Pavilion is designed so that

the house completely merges with the

surrounding nature. Size: 57 m²

The Loft House. Our two loft style suites are

located here:Ocean Loft and Garden Loft.

Size: 63 m²   Guests: 5

The Beach Hut Muhudu Bella is located

away from the other spaces and is the

closest  just a couple of meters from the

sandy Jungle Beach. Size: 52 m²

Walauwa is a traditional Sri Lankan

manor house. This colorful two-bedroom

villa. Size: 209 m²



Eraeliya Villas and Gardens delivers a new Sri Lankan

holiday experience, unmatched in terms of luxury, style

and comfort. It is situated  in Weligama, on the southern

tip of the country, approximately 30 minutes from the

historic city of Galle and beyond the tourist trail. It is home

to a unique and gorgeous collection of four reestanding

villas that tastefully blend local architectural styles

with modern design.

Things to do

TOURS & DAY TRIPS

We are more than happy to organize the unforgettable

tours for you around the island.

See exotic wildlife in Udawalawe, travel to Yala National

Park to watch leopards in their natural habitat, experience

exciting Koggala Lake Safari, discover beautiful Buddhist

temples, or visit Galle Fort– a UNESCO world heritage

site with us.

YOGA & FITNESS

Every room has a huge private terrace or a lush tropical

garden where you can do yoga or meditation hidden in

the cooling shade. With love and care for our guests we

have a large collection of mats, bricks and other

equipment that we will be happy to provide you on request

or organize a private yoga teacher for you.

SPA & MASSAGE

Try our “Tranquility Aroma Massage” to relieve

headaches and muscle pain. Or our magical “Revitalizing

Body Scrub” that will leave you with glowing and flawless
skin. 


